Energy and its ramifications make up a large part of the discussions in the agendas of various countries. Along with the energy resource, energy efficiency is also being reported in studies on ways to improve its use in industries. In the food industry, in particular, its use is intensive in its manufacturing processes, and thus the indicators that measure the use of this feature have become important. The paper uses the method of a systematic literature review to search for data related to the food industry and what are the energy efficiency indicators adopted in the processes. The objective of the research is to report which are the indicators of energy efficiency adopted in the food industry and the advances achieved with its adoption. The results indicate a broad field of research in this industry sector because the indicators used in measuring process efficiency are still poorly understood and adopted.
INTRODUCTION

Energy Efficiency
In recent years, a growing number of researches have focused on issues of energy efficiency evaluation, which are considered a fundamental approach to reducing CO 2 emissions and mitigating global climate change [1] . Energy Efficiency (EE) measures not only cut the fuel bills but also reduce the negative environmental impacts of the processes [2] . The efficient use of energy and intensities are important issues affecting energy systems and defining sustainability trends. Efficient end use of energy a way to reduce quantities of energy consumed, without sacrificing socioeconomic growth, translated into progress towards sustainable development [3] . Energy Efficiency (EE) is a key word in modern industry being an essential factor of competitiveness, sustainability and environment protection [4] . Energy Efficiency (EE) is defined as the ratio of the output of a given device, system or production facility operating under standard conditions to the amount of energy consumed by that device, system or production facility to deliver the output [5] . Another concept to measure energy efficiency performance, a right approach is a design and use of indicators that show the relationship between energy consumption and output while accounting for economic and technical influences [6] . The Energy Efficiency (EE) of technology is a way to reduce energy consumption without change of services or in consumer's behavior and lifestyle. The energy taxes and regulation are feasible solutions to a reduction of energy consumption when the improving of Energy Efficiency (EE) of technology is an ineffective way to reduce consumption [7] . For sectors that use energy intensively attempts to analyze energy efficiency trends regarding energy per unit of physical output in the manufacturing sector at a lower level of disaggregation are found in an extensive body of literature, especially for energy-intensive industries such as steel, pulp, and paper or cement. Non-energy-intensive sectors, such as food or textiles, have drawn less attention and when studied, energy intensity trends are analyzed regarding energy per unit of value added [8] .
Energy Efficiency Indicators
The primary objective of energy indicators an industry is to obtain an understanding of the major techno-economic influences on the total final energy consumption industry and in individual industrial subsectors or branches. The analysis of energy indicators should also help to relate energy consumption changes to energy efficiency policies or environmental policies, energy price changes, changes in the foreign trade of energy-intensive intermediate or final products and structural impacts due to business cycles to tailor instruments to improve energy efficiency more satisfactorily [9] . The use of energy indicators incorporates some of the most important environmental pressures including greenhouse gas emission, depletion of biogenic resources, ozone depletion, desiccation, toxicity, waste heat, noise, and odor, etc. Therefore energy indicators might be sufficient to reflect the environmental impacts of the energy use as long as their aim and context are apparent [2] . Energy efficiency indicators provide information to policymakers and aid in the design of focused energy efficiency policies and measures and can be used to monitor the progress or impact of energy efficiency initiatives [10] . Different energy efficiency indicators for monitoring of the energy efficiency progress on a sectoral or sub-sectoral level are developed [11] . The choice of indicators depends both on what is of interest and what information is available [9] . The energy-related information allows the assessment of optimization and improvement potential of energy efficiency measures. Hence it becomes necessary to provide knowledge that highlights the overall state of the factory and its performance regarding energy consumption. In this regard, performance indicators serve as a measure to decide whether a system is working as it is designed for and helps define progress toward a pre-set target. This enables better monitoring and control of energy consumption which is of utmost important both for current and future enterprises to improve energy efficiency in production [12] . Energy efficiency indicators can include additional information about a production facility or a production line (e.g. power of electrical motors, employment) [5] .
According to [13] , some indicators can be used to monitor changes in energy efficiency. These fall into four main groups: 1) Thermodynamic: these are energy efficiency indicators that rely entirely on measurements derived from the science of thermodynamics. Some of these indicators are simple ratios, and some are more sophisticated measures that relate actual energy usage to an 'ideal' process; 2) Physical-thermodynamic: these are hybrid indicators where the energy input is still measured in thermodynamic units, but the output is measured in physical units; 3) Economic-thermodynamic: These indicators are hybrid indicators, with the energy input being measured in thermodynamic units and the output being measured regarding market prices ($). That is, instead of the output being measured in physical units as for physical-thermodynamic indicators, the output is measured in terms of the market value ($) of this output. These indicators can be applied to various levels of aggregation of economic activity-product, sectoral or national levels; 4) Economic: these indicators measure changes in energy efficiency purely concerning market values ($). That is, both the energy input and service delivery (output) are enumerated in monetary terms.
Food Industry
Companies are looking at their manufacturing processes to find ways to cause less impact on the environment [14] . The rise in industrial energy prices over the past decade and interest in environmental sustainability has seen many food manufacturers focusing on energy reduction as a top priority [15] . Food factories use an energy intensively. Energy must be efficiently used due to the energy being used in the food industry. It is also crucial to save energy that is efficiently used. Due to the energy used in the food industry, both the protection of the environment and maximum utilization of energy used during the process are important issues [16] . An important related issue is the choice of the indicator used when monitoring energy efficiency developments in the manufacturing sector. The use of energy per unit of output is the most common indicator for assessing trends and developments in energy efficiency. Given the large variety of products in the non-energy intensive sectors, the simplest and, therefore, preferred approach when analyzing non-energy intensive sectors is to use economic values as the measure of output (i.e., energy per unit of production value or value added). It is, however, questionable whether economic-based energy efficiency indicators (EEIs) are a good measure of changes in technical energy efficiency [17, 18] . Therefore, EEIs based on physical amounts of output (i.e., energy per ton) are often mentioned as the most reliable indicators to provide estimates of changes in energy efficiency [19] . The efficiency of a production plant or an applied technology can be evaluated with the use of the appropriate energy consumption indicator (W) or the energy efficiency indicator (EE). In many studies and reports, the energy efficiency plants or production technologies is expressed by indicators that are difficult to compare because they are not relevant to the specific conditions of individual plants. There is a general scarcity of publications investigating the energy efficiency plants [5] . A single factory may contain multiple production lines for a product category or, in some rare cases, various product types. The diversity of production lines, production and operation type, can vary which is dependent on the factory, company and the business models for different products (e.g. core or seasonal production; batch, continuous or semi-continuous operation). As a result, the energy profiles vary not only at a factory-level but across the different product categories. Furthermore, any energy efficiency considerations for a food factory will have to be made within limits imposed to product quality and safety. Developing an effective approach to improving the energy efficiency of such processes will not only be significant for the food industry but also for other sectors sharing similar attributes, such as the pharmaceutical industry [15] .
RESEARCH DESIGN
This paper presents the findings from a systematic literature review on Energy Efficiency Indicators in the food industry. A set of steps to guide the application of methods was chosen. Figure 1 shows the process and its stages. The first stage, "problem definition" is described by the following research question: "What are the energy efficiency indicators adopted in the food industry related from the four groups described by [13] in 1996?" From the central question, the research has the goal to identify the energy efficiency indicators that are adopted in the production processes of food industries. In the process of "scoping study" simple searches are realized on databases and tests the search terms with simple Boolean phrases. After this step in the "search strategy," the keywords were identified by their greater incidence in the papers and a new search for the set of articles was carried out. Next stages include "exclusion criteria" and "data collection." Table 1 Research Protocol show the search terms used with the Boolean operators, database, language, publication type and period. The new search of papers results in a set of 142 articles for the stage of "data collection". About this total, 18 of them were duplicates and excluded, and 15 did not have their PDF file accessible and were also excluded. The bases chosen for the research were Science Direct, Web of Science and Scopus because they have the vast majority of other bases indexed in their collection. 
The next stages include "data analysis," and "reporting" and the results of the systematic literature review are described in the next section.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
About measurement of the energy efficiency of a system or process is an essential step towards the control of the energy consumption and energy costs. An analysis of existing literature concerning the definitions of energy efficiency about a process [20] has pointed out a variety of indicators of energy efficiency that make measurements difficult: -complex production sites operate more than one production process; -a production site may make various types of products, each with its energy intensity factor; -considering that different variables can affect energy efficiency, a comparison between different installations using energy efficiency indicators can lead to misleading conclusions, especially when it is difficult (or even impossible), in practice, to take into account all the variables in an appropriate manner; -specific energy consumption depends on the production rate when, for example, there is a base energy consumption, whatever the utilization of the production capacity; -in the case when energy efficiency is compared over time or between different installations, it is particularly important to define proper system boundaries to ensure that all energy users are considered equally. These particularities of the processes mentioned above hinder the adequacy and adoption of indicators equally for all types of industries. Another point very found in the research is related to energy efficiency in production allied to sustainability. The concern with sustainability is very present in the processes of production both in food production and processes in general. Understanding the relevance of this in the productive process has become an essential factor in the maintenance of processes. According to this topic [2] , most of the available sets of sustainability indicators are focused on the sustainable development on national or regional levels, only a limited number of published indicator sets is primarily focused on the process/product level for sustainable manufacturing. At another moment, the studies related to the economic indicator (described by Patterson) are used as measures of sustainability and may lead to an erroneous evaluation of the results. According to [2] most decision support frameworks use traditional economic indicators that are not real measures of sustainability. The eligible transformation of the current energy systems is often considered from a sustainability point of view. In general, a sustainable system must be capable of providing the currently desired energy services and also ensure that the required economic, social and ecological resources are available for the future generations [21] . From this perspective, the energy efficiency improvements are described in three aspects that are considered in sustainable manufacturing: economic aspect, environmental aspect and societal aspect (see Figure 2) . Figure 2 . Three main aspects of sustainable manufacturing [22] . About the economic indicator according to [23] , the evaluation of the energy performance and energy efficiency of food manufacturing facilities can be performed through benchmarking, which method involves comparing the specific energy consumption (SEC) among facilities with similar characteristics. For conducting a benchmarking is usual using up indicators for SEC that are usually defined by the ratio between energy consumption of a particular process (electrical or thermal) and a physical quantity such as raw material, production, volume, among other or monetary (energy costs). For [24] the SEC is an energy indicator commonly reported in the literature to evaluate the energy efficiency of industrial facilities or economic sectors. This indicator was recently used in the energy analysis in meat manufacturing industries, in horticultural industries and cheese industries as well as in the development of computational tools for the energy. Another topic found in energy efficiency studies in the food industry was benchmarking, industrial energy use and the energy efficiency potentials were primarily analyzed by application of energy efficiency indicators and energy benchmarking. Energy benchmarking is part of a much wider use of benchmarking as a management tool. It is used to compare the performance of individual plants with the most energy-efficient plant(s) on a process-by-process basis. If for a sector and its products, benchmark studies cover a representative share of (global) production, benchmarking can serve a useful analytical tool since it provides valuable information the distribution of energy use in the productive capacities of a sector [25] . Data availability for non-energy-intensive industries and small-scale sectors, of the economy (e.g., textile industry, food and beverages industry) is limited. For these sectors we could neither apply energy benchmarking nor indicator approaches. However, given the importance of these areas in DCs, we collected the average current SEC for as many countries and regions as possible from literature ( [27] provides a detailed list). The lowest SEC value found in literature determines the international benchmark [25] . In relation to the search for the use of the Patterson indicators in the food industry was found besides the economic indicator the thermodynamic indicator, may compensate the insufficiency of energy intensity data. At the same time adopting the thermodynamic approach to energy efficiency may entail several difficulties. Thermodynamics adds the trade-off between power and energy efficiency to the list of trade-offs already known in economics. It is the trade-off between a slower, but the more efficient process, and its faster, but less efficient alternative. It is one of the functions of energy efficiency indicators to ease the analysis of such a trade-off [26] . There are a variety of effects related to data availability and data reliability which hamper the precision which energy efficiency indicator analyses of the manufacturing industry can achieve. Energy indicator analyses of industry will be of most benefit if the data cover the most recent periods and closely monitor ongoing trends or impacts of policies. In international comparisons, however, there seems to be a time lag of 4-5 years before the most detailed data are available to be analyzed [9] . Besides this delay in the data, according to [27] the energy indicators have a hierarchy that goes through several steps of analysis:

Describe or classify energy demand by relating energy use to activities or output. This provides structural indicators that measure the different purposes or outputs for which energy is used and energy intensities, which measure the energy use per unit of output or activity, for each activity or purpose;  Analyze energy demand over time by further disaggregation, time series analysis, etc.;  Explore differences among countries using the first two steps;  Explain the driving forces behind energy demand to develop causal indicators;  Measure the environmental consequences of energy use, showing how CO2 or other emissions are related to activities. For the physical indicators, the evaluation of the energy performance was defined by [28] (1997), from the indicators described by [14] (1996) . These indicators include specific energy consumption (SEC) that relates energy use to units of production (e.g. tons of products) as well as energy intensity (EI) that is defined as the ratio of energy consumption to the monetary value of produced items [28] . Although economic indicators are useful at an aggregate level (i.e. the energy efficiency of the entire economy or the industrial sector as a whole), at a disaggregate level physical indicators, give more insight into actual differences in energy efficiency levels. Physical indicators, improve the comparability between countries and provide more information on structural change and other potential causes for observed changes [28] . Another point to highlight in the paper are the countries that are focused on energy efficiency in food production (see Figure 3) . Of note are the United Kingdom, the United States, and Germany. Spain also has an emphasis in this type of industry but directed to the meat industry in most cases, because its industries are mainly producers of meat sausage. Figure 3 . Distribution of the country and the number of papers. Important to note in Figure 4 shows the distribution of the 109 articles of the paper set by publication year. There is an increasing interest, since 2009, in the topic of energy efficiency in the food industry, highlighting even more in 2011 onward. The field of research in this area comes in a growing increase in research as shown in figure 4 . Prove the progress in research related to the universe of energy efficiency in the various types of manufacturing sectors. The interest directed to each area of these industries, which can increase their effectiveness in production and reduce resource consumption. 
CONCLUSIONS
This literature review of the pertinent literature reveals that both academia and industry still lack approaches and tools to better understand the energy consumption behavior and inefficiencies of machine tools, particularly with a focus on synergies and trade-offs with other production management decisions (e.g. quality, maintenance, production planning, etc.) [29] . An energy performance indicator is best defined as a point of reference against which comparisons can be made. Energy performance indicators are a valuable tool for assessing energy performance, allowing an enterprise to compare the performance of similar activities and determine the scope for improvement. The primary goals of energy performance indicators (EnPIs) are to enhance energy consumption understanding, increase energy efficiency and decrease energy intensity. At a national level, energy performance indicators find application as useful instrument for measuring the progress of sectoral CO 2 emission reduction efforts [30] .
Studies on the food industry and its energy use have mainly examined the application of new technologies and their potential energy savings for specific factories such as meat, dairy, beer and others, the application of energy management and clean production and rationale use of energy and innovative technology. This again indicates the relative lack of attention paid to the analysis of energy use across sectors of the food industry as well as the lack of studies determining the factors that have affected energy consumption and energy efficiency performance using cross-country and cross-sectoral comparisons. The food industry the improvements on energy efficiency performance are mainly generated by technological change, which involves more efficient production methods and the implementation of best energy management practices [6] . Energy-related indicators enable actors within an organization to react to negative developments and to identify improvement opportunities. Analysis of historical data allows the processes in the company to be assessed and measures to be developed that positively influence developments in the future. Energy data can be measured, and energy performance derived at different levels within the organization, with appropriate measures being applied at each level [31] .
Examples in the literature and the world of practice show that although the manufacturing sector has made continuous improvement in energy efficiency, economically beneficial energy efficiency potential is not yet exploited. The "energy efficiency gap" debate focuses on the reasons why profitable investments to reduce energy consumption are not realized in companies [22] . Given the high-energy consumption, the food processing industries face the need to adopt measures and actions to promote proper use of energy. In fact, the implementation of energy efficiency measures improves the reduction of energy costs, maintenance costs, improve safety, increase productivity, contribute to a better matching between refrigeration equipment and thermal load, a better working environment and a reduced resource consumption and greenhouse gasses emission [23] . In this way there is a very broad field of research related to energy efficiency in several countries in the food sector, this is because usually industries that use energy intensively are more studied and this concern is not so recent. The literature on energy efficiency indicators is broad but has a very different application varying according to each type of industry. In this often hinders the adoption of these indicators and the expected results with the use of these indicators. It is noted that countries are recognizing the opportunity to manage the energy resource and create sustainable performance, such as the reduction of emissions of polluting gasses and generate economic results with the increase of prices and the scarcity in the last decade of this resource. The suggestion for future research is to search for specific types of food industry such as meat, milk, and cereals and the application of the indicators described by Patterson in these industries and the results obtained were sustainable, physical and economic.
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